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2 IN 1 MASSAGE & HEAT COMPRESS



For Massage:

	One Shifting Button Easy Control
	5 Adjustable Intensities Up To 3200RPM
	10mm Amplitude Deep Tissue Muscle Relaxation





For Heat Compress:

	2200 mm² Heating Area On The Top
	Adjustable Heating Levels (107.6℉ - 127.4℉)
	Built-in LCD Screen & Modern Indication Light






SMALL BUT POWERFUL

[image: ]
LIGHTWEIGHT & PORTABLE MASSAGER

The F7 mini massage gun is super quiet and lightweight, you can put it into your bag and take it anywhere you go, such as your office, home, gym, and even outdoors, and travel. Use it freely and massage it without any disturbance or embarrassment.

Useful and Powerful to:

Mitigate muscle fatigue caused by the office, commutation, etc.

Improve muscle flexibility, shaping line sensation.

Before exercise, you can wake up muscles, improve the motion effect, and reduce muscle strain.

Deep massage after exercise, relieve acid swelling, and dispersion of lactic acid accumulation.

FOUR HEADS FOR ALL YOUR BODY PARTS NEEDS

[image: ]
APPLY IT TO YOUR MUSCLES, AND ENJOY GREAT JOY

Round Head:- Made of soft materials and generating medium vibration, suitable for the relaxation and massage of the linear muscles throughout the body.

Flat Head: With a large contact area, suitable for the relaxation of mass muscles, such as the back, buttocks, etc.

Cone Head: Made of metal materials and generating maximum vibration, suitable for deep relaxation at the local part after high-intensity exercise.

Spade Shaped Head: Made of hard materials and generating high vibration, suitable for the relaxation of the linear muscles throughout the body, such as the trapezius, thigh, calf, arm, and other parts.

CHOOSE THE MOST SUITABLE SPEED

[image: ]
TO RELAX AND REFRESH YOURSELF

	600r/min - Wake up musle
	1200r/min - Fascia relaxation
	1800r/min - Awaken vitality
	2400r/min - Deep massage
	3200r/min - Professional Mode


The massage gun is quite effective to eliminate knots, fascia, and muscle pain, and increase blood circulation. Choose it and let it be your daily reliable pain relief companion.

PRODUCT FEATURES
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10MM DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

Subverting the traditional technological innovation, of the palm size and high-performance components, reach up to 10mm professional amplitude to penetrate into your muscle and better relieve your pain, soreness, or tightness.
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BUILT-IN SMART Al CHIP

The muscle massage gun is specially designed with a high-quality smart chip to react according to the press and the running situation of the device. The 15mins auto-off feature is used for safety considerations and the longevity of the product.
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LONG BATTERY LIFE

SKG F7 Massage Gun is built-in with a rechargeable lithium-ion battery. Each full charge can support up to 6-12 hours of massage, boosting your workouts throughout the week. 15mins per day using equals nearly 23 days of continuous running.





PERFECT CHOICE FOR YOU

[image: ]
The massage gun is suitable for people who desired pain relief. It is the best companion in your daily life. Well packaged with the elegant gift box, it is the ideal present for people you love on any occasion, such as birthdays, weddings, Valentine’s Day, May Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, etc.

Suitable to Send: ✅Parents ✅Friends ✅Yourself ✅Your Wife ✅Professionals ✅Athletes ✅Beginners

Warm Tips:

	Do not press the massage head while the massager is running.
	For longevity, please fully charge the device for the first use. Massage on a single spot with high percussion should not exceed 2 minutes to avoid physical bruises. Please follow the line of the muscle, and move back and forth slowly.
	Do not use it on weak muscles such as the head, heart, bones, abdomen, armpits, etc.
	Infants, minors, pregnant women, those with pacemakers, fractures, or those with metal contents in their bodies should not use it.
	If you feel uncomfortable, please stop using it immediately.
	Please don't use it during charging.
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                We've got you covered with Free Standard Shipping, right to your doorstep, no matter where you are in the world!

You can expect your package to arrive within 3-7 business days*. So go ahead and unwind, because we'll take care of everything and ensure a worry-free delivery experience.
*Note: Orders to remote areas would take a little longer to be delivered. Please note that the delivery time depends on the address specified for the order.
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                Experience worry-free after-sales services with SKG.

We are committed to providing lifetime customer support because we'll always be there for you. Should you have any questions or concerns, don't hesitate to reach out to us at support@skg.com. Our dedicated team is ready to assist you and ensure your satisfaction.
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      Secure Payment


                
        
      
              

              
                We accept credit cards, PayPal, Klarna.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Get a full refund when you return your undamaged products within 30 days. Once the item arrives back at the our warehouse for inspection, the refund process will begin.

See our Refund Policy for more details about what is needed for a smooth refund process.
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Free shipping
Our goal is to offer you the best shipping options


              
        
      
Secure Payment
We ensure that your payment information is processed securely.


              
        
        
      
Easy Return
Experience confidence and security with our unbeatable 30-day money-back guarantee


              
        
      
Customer service
Need to contact us? Just send us an e-mail at support@skg.com
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Keep in Touch
Support: support@skg.com
Marketing: marketing@skg.com
PR Inquiries: public@skg.com
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Follow us
Join our merry band of followers for more fun than you can shake a stick at!
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